The specific genetic basis of inbreeding depression is poorly understood. To address this question, two conditionally expressed lethal effects that were found to cause line-specific life span reductions in two separate inbred lines of Drosophila melanogaster were characterized phenotypically and genetically in terms of whether the accelerated mortality effects are dominant or recessive. The mortality effect in one line (I4) is potentially a temperature-sensitive semilethal that expresses in adult males only and is partially dominant. The other line (I10) responds as one would expect for a recessive lethal. It requires a cold shock for expression and is cold sensitive. Flies exhibiting this lethal condition responded as pupae and freshly eclosed imagoes. The effect is recessive in both males and females. The expression of the lethal effects in both lines is highly dependent upon environmental conditions. These results will serve as a basis for more detailed and mechanistic genetic research on inbreeding depression and are relevant to sexand environment-specific effects on life span observed in quantitative trait loci studies using inbred lines.
I N many sexually reproducing organisms increased with large effects (e.g., lethals) and detrimental alleles with homozygosity will lead to a decrease in most fitness moderate-to-small effect (semilethals and quasi-normals). components, a phenomenon commonly known as inLethals represent mutations with severe fitness effects and, breeding depression. Notwithstanding the generality of when fully expressed, these are normally expected to bethe phenomenon, little direct information is known come rapidly purged during inbreeding (Hedrick about the genetic basis of inbreeding depression. For 1994; Crnokrak and Barrett 2002) . In Drosophila, example, it has become clear that inbreeding depreslethals and detrimentals are believed to contribute sion for several characters displays large gene-by-enviequally to inbreeding depression (Simmons and Crow ronment interactions, hinting at subtle alterations in 1977). the genetic determination of such traits (Bijlsma et Life span is a character that proves to be particularly al. 1999; Keller and Waller 2002) . Furthermore, in suitable for more detailed research on this matter. Many addition to a general decrease in performance of inbred genetic and environmental factors can exert their inpopulations, striking line-specific effects also can become fluence on life span, resulting in strong gene-by-environexpressed (Pray and Goodnight 1995; Fowler and ment interactions for this character (Zwaan et al. 1991; Whitlock 2002) . The exact underlying genetic changes Nuzhdin et al. 1997; Leips and Mackay 2000) . Both causing these have not been fully characterized as yet.
general and line-specific effects become expressed durInbreeding is known to have negative effects on virtually ing inbreeding, suggesting the effects of different speall life history traits, such as reproduction, development, cific genes in some lines (Vermeulen and Bijlsma and survival (Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987; 2004) . It is believed that genes fixed by inbreeding have Hughes 1995; Bijlsma et al. 1999 Bijlsma et al. , 2000 . Inbreeding deleterious effects that lead to disruption of homeostadepression is believed to result from increased homozysis. Regardless of the mode of action, the relevance of gosity, leading either to the expression of (partly) recessuch genes to aging and longevity depends on allele sive deleterious alleles or to a decreased contribution frequency in outbred populations. However, the identity of loci that display overdominance. Apart from heterozyof such genes and phenotypic effects of natural alleles gote advantage, other means of balancing selection also involved in inbreeding depression are poorly undermay be involved (for a review, see Charlesworth and stood. For some traits, however, such as bristle number Charlesworth 1999). Effects can be divided into genes in Drosophila, the relation between mutants and the standing genetic variation is known. It has been shown that some of the loci known to give bristle mutant phe-1 agar, and 13 ml nipagine solution per liter) at 25Њ and 40-60%
Previously, we examined reaction norms for life span relative humidity. timing of the sensitivity to the lethal conditions was control line were reared at 25Њ and adults were collected as assessed. This occurs in the temperature-sensitive pevirgins at eclosion using carbon dioxide and then separated by sex and transferred to glass reaction tubes in groups of 10 riod, which is thought to give some clues on the expresflies. To assess sensitivity to cold shock, tubes with flies were sion of the gene (Suzuki 1970 restrictive temperature and the actual mortality are both at 25Њ followed by 30 min at 0Њ, which required a total of 2 hr. Thereafter, flies were transferred to vials containing standard located in the adult phase, then a role in the aging medium and transferred to one of three treatment temperaprocess is not excluded.
tures. In total this resulted in nine treatments consisting of all combinations of cold shock (0, 30, and 120 min) and treatment temperature (15Њ, 20Њ, and 29Њ Ϯ 0.5Њ). For each MATERIALS AND METHODS treatment 30 flies were used per sex. Early adult mortality was monitored for both experiments. Stocks: Two inbred lines, I4 and I10, were chosen because Adult shift experiments: Successive transfers from the perthey display a high level of early onset adult mortality. Discovmissive temperature (PT) to the restrictive temperature (RT) ery of these lethal effects and the origin of the lines is described were made to establish the end of the temperature-sensitive elsewhere (Vermeulen and Bijlsma 2004) . Summarizing, I4
period (TSP) as described by Suzuki (1970) . If flies were showed high mortality in the first week of adult life that was transferred before the TSP had ended, they died during the expressed only at high temperature (29Њ), whereas I10 showed LP (depicted in Figure 1A ). Only flies transferred after the the reverse effect, expressing high mortality only at low tem-TSP survived the LP. Experimental flies were obtained by perature (21Њ). The outbred control line, O6, is a randomly collecting eggs of I4 and I10 that were transferred to an incubachosen line from the control lines used in the same experitor where flies were allowed to develop at either 21Њ (the PT ment. We used line O6 as a control line for both inbred for I4 treatments and the RT for the I10 lethal control) or lines in all experiments described here. All these lines were 29Њ (the PT for I10 treatments and the RT for the I4 lethal established in 1997. The mortality effects of I4 and I10 were control). The resulting flies were collected as virgins (age first demonstrated in 1999, 2 years after establishment, indicatbetween 0 and 4 hr) using ice to immobilize the flies. A total ing that the genetic constitution underlying these effects is of 30 flies for each treatment and sex were distributed to vials stable. Throughout this study, the line effects are described with 9 ml of food. Due to extremely low viability of the I10 as though they are caused by single genes and alleles. This line, analysis of each treatment except the RT control had to assumption will be tested in further research.
be restricted to 15 individuals. Vials were transferred to 21Њ and Maintenance and experimental rearing conditions: Lines 29Њ (Ϯ0.5Њ) to construct the following treatments: a positive have been maintained in large numbers in quarter-pint bottles (30 ml standard medium: 26 g dead yeast, 54 g sugar, 17 g control for the lethal effect that remained constantly at RT were accompanied by a cold shock (CS) at 0Њ and were perwill lead to death in the LP, whereas shifts beyond the TSP formed on larvae, pupae, freshly eclosed adults, and 3-daywill not. (B) Successive adult transfers to the RT as performed old adults. RT and PT control are control treatments. The for I4 and I10 adults to detect the end of the TSP (see text treatment names at the right of A and B correspond to those for details).
in Figure 5 (see text for details).
(RT control), an immediate transfer at eclosion from PT to except for I10, because insufficient adults eclosed (20 females RT (0 hr), a transfer to RT after 4 hr at PT and after 8, 12, and 30 males for each temperature). Vials were transferred 16, and 20 hr, and a negative control that remained at PT to 21Њ and 29Њ (Ϯ0.5Њ) and lifetime survival was scored. (PT control; see Figure 1B ). Early adult survival was recorded. Vials were refreshed on day 1 and thereafter twice a week for 29Њ and once a week for 21Њ.
Preadult lethal effects: Transfer experiments during devel-RESULTS opmental stages were performed to determine whether sensitivity to the restrictive conditions was limited to the adult
Lethal conditions: To demonstrate the conditional phase. For I4 and the O6 control lines, five transfer treatments expression of the mortality pattern, both inbred lines were generated: always kept at RT, always at PT, a transfer to were tested at 20Њ and 29Њ. Also, in an attempt to increase RT in the larval stage at 3 days after egg laying, in the pupal the expression, both lines were challenged with an addistage at 7 days, and as a freshly eclosed adult at age 0-12 hr tional temperature (31Њ for I4 and 15Њ for I10).
(see Figure 2A ). For I10 and the O6 control lines, five other treatments were generated: a negative control with no cold For I4, 31Њ was considered a likely temperature to shock or transfer and four treatments involving a cold shock maximize the contrast in survival between I4 and the followed by transfer to RT. These conditions were adminiscontrol line O6. At this temperature males become stertered in the larval stage at 3 days, in the pupal stage at 7 days, ile and at higher temperatures early adult survival of at eclosion at age 0-12 hr, and at 3 days after eclosion (see control flies is affected (David 1988) . Only males were Figure 2B ). Cold shocks were administered by placing vials 2 hr in ice. Every treatment consisted of 10 vials with 100 eggs assessed, since previous investigations showed that fefrom which five adult males/vial were collected as virgins at males do not express the lethal effect at 29Њ. Figure 3A eclosion using carbon dioxide, resulting in 50 adults/treatshows survival through the LP of I4 males at 20Њ and ment. For I4, the RT was at 29Њ and the PT at 20Њ. For I10, 29Њ (negative and positive control for expression, respecthe RT was 20Њ and cold-shock duration was 120 min at 0Њ. tively) and 31Њ. Mortality at temperature regimes of 20Њ
The PT was at 25Њ. The number of pupae, eclosing males and females, and early adult survival were determined. Egg-to-adult and 29Њ confirmed previous findings (Vermeulen and Data of males and females were pooled. Numbers in italics indicate expression of the semilethal effect (mortality Ͼ80%). Mortality of O6 flies was 0-5% in all treatments (not shown).
before or during the TSP will lead to the death of the flies in the LP. There is, however, a point after the TSP has ended after which the transfer will no longer harm the flies (Figure 4) . Figure 4B ) during the first 2 weeks reveals a for three adult temperatures following a cold shock at 0Њ for large mortality peak from 6 to 13 days after eclosion 30 min. The shaded area in A and B shows the location of ( Figure 4A ). This is the LP during which mortality the LP in these experiments (see also Figure 4 , A and C).
caused by the ts lethal effect occurs. Figure 4B depicts the survival after the LP and thus, of all respective transfer times, the number of flies still alive after 13 days. Lowering the adult temperature to 21Њ was not sufficient to trigger the lethal effect, but in addition required Flies in the PT treatment experienced high survival throughout the LP (100% survival), but the RT treatthe cold shock that was applied during collection of recently eclosed adults by immobilizing them on ice. ment failed to fully show the lethal effect (77% survival). However, in all other treatments the lethal effect was The results of experiments that demonstrate conditional mortality (both sexes pooled) are shown in Table  prominent (survival between 17 and 43%). This pattern can be explained by two alternatives: either the flies 1. Survival of males through the lethal phase after a 30-min cold shock is shown in Figure 3B . None of the phenotypically adapt to the RT during development or they experience a LP prior to eclosion, killing all sensitreatment affected the O6 control line (survival 95% and higher; data not shown). A cold shock and a RT tive flies. The following section on preadult lethal effects describes experiments indicating that the latter explanaof 20Њ or lower had a large effect on I10 (Table 1) . A cold shock of 30 min was sufficient to trigger the lethal tion is incorrect. The absence of a point between treatments after which transfer to the RT no longer leads effect in full, but penetrance also depended significantly on subsequent adult temperature (Table 1) . Adult expoto mortality during the LP indicates that the TSP is continuous throughout adult life. sure to 20Њ or lower caused significantly high mortality, whereas at 29Њ flies did not express the lethal effect
In the shifts of the I10 line, pooled survival over all treatments during the first two weeks shows a large mor-( Figure 3B , Table 1 ). Both males and females of I10 were affected, but females experienced a lower mortality tality peak from day 2 to day 4 after eclosion ( Figure  4C ). Survival after the LP is depicted in Figure 4D . Here, rate (data not shown, but see Figure 4D ).
Adult shift experiments: Conditional lethals traditiontoo, the RT fails to show the lethal effect. Since the lethal conditions include a cold shock (see Lethal conditions in ally are characterized by two biologically relevant periods, the LP and the TSP (Suzuki 1970) . These periods results), this is unlikely to be caused by differential viability before eclosion. Therefore, this insensitivity to can be determined by using shift experiments, in which cultures are shifted between the permissive and restricthe lethal conditions is caused by phenotypic adaptation, as in the I4 line. Both males and females show tive temperature. The end of the TSP was determined by shifting freshly eclosed flies to the RT at successive waning of the lethal effect at later transfers to the RT, until at 20 hr after eclosion they no longer die in the intervals. Figure 1A illustrates how transfer to the RT LP ( Figure 4D ). This shows that I10 flies can overcome of the I4 inbred line that were transferred to the lethal conditions (29Њ) in the larval or pupal stage experienced the deleterious effects of the cold shock by spending a day at the PT (29Њ).
no large increases in mortality prior to eclosion ( Figure  5A ). For the larval transfer, I4 had significantly lower Preadult lethal effects: The beginning of the TSP can be determined by a set of experiments in which fly viability as compared to O6 control flies (P ϭ 0.033), but was only marginally affected (Ϫ2.7%, Figure 5A ). cultures are successively shifted from RT to PT (Suzuki 1970) , but because flies can phenotypically adapt to the For the pupal transfer, viability was not significantly different (P ϭ 0.819). Timing of adult mortality over RT during development, this was not feasible ( Figure  4 , B and D). To investigate preadult mortality in reall treatments was not different (Kruskal-Wallis for 14-day mortality, P Ͼ 0.1) and occurred during the usual sponse to the lethal conditions, we subjected larvae and pupae to the lethal conditions (Figure 2, A and B) . Flies adult LP, indicating that induction of the lethal effect had in fact occurred in adults. Therefore, during preerozygotes, as shown by the high early adult mortality of the males of both reciprocal crosses. A Kruskal-Wallis adult development I4 is not amenable to lethality. The egg-to-adult viability data suggest that insensitivity to the test indicated significant differences between males of these lines at 29Њ (P Ͻ 0.001). Multiple comparison at lethal conditions of I4 flies reared at the RT (see previous paragraph) is not caused by mortality of sensitive the 0.05 significance level indicated that the reciprocal crosses differed from both parental lines but not from flies during development. Flies of larval and pupal transfers display progressively decreasing resistance as comeach other. The reciprocal crosses did not differ in life span, indicating that the line effect is not associated pared to the RT control ( Figure 5B ), but adult survival is significantly higher for larval and pupal transfer treatwith the X chromosome.
In the I10 line, Ͼ70% of the males died within the ments than for the adult transfer (chi-square test of contingency, P Ͻ 0.001 and P ϭ 0.001, respectively), first week at the RT (21Њ; Figure 6C ). Lethality was also expressed in females, but to a lesser extent (60% mortalindicating that phenotypic adaptation is dependent on the time spent at the RT. ity in week 1, Figure 6D ). The survival curves of flies from the crosses to the control line did not show any I10 flies were exposed to lethal conditions involving cold shocks at 0Њ and transfer to the RT (20Њ; Figure  early adult mortality at the RT, indicating that the mortality effect in this line has a recessive nature. Males 2B). A 2-hr cold shock was thought to be relatively harmless to control flies. Unexpectedly, however, the O6 from both reciprocal crosses do not express the lethal phenotype, indicating that the effect is not associated control line showed a large viability reduction after the larval treatment while I10 larvae were less sensitive to with the X chromosome. this treatment ( Figure 5C ). To address this point, we repeated this part of the experiment, including an addi-DISCUSSION tional control line (O2 outbred line, described in Vermeulen and Bijlsma 2004). Egg-to-adult viability was A thorough understanding of inbreeding depression is limited by a shortage of information about specific significantly reduced in all lines (survival of O2, 11 Ϯ 1.2%; O6, 21 Ϯ 4.5%; I10, 18 Ϯ 3.8%), indicating that alleles that contribute to the deleterious effects associated with inbreeding. Similarly, analysis of segregating larvae of all lines were sensitive to a cold shock during this stage of their development. However, no significant genetic variation that mediates aging in natural populations and evaluation of evolutionary genetic theories of differences between lines were found in this experiment (ANOVA, P ϭ 0.178). O6 flies further were resistant to aging (mutation accumulation and antagonistic pleiotropy) is limited by a paucity of knowledge about natuall other treatments. I10 pupae show a large reduction in survival during the pupal stage (most died as pharate rally occurring alleles with age-specific effects on survival. To further the goal of identifying such allelic adults; data not shown) when compared to the O6 line within the same treatment (P Ͻ 0.001) as well as when effects, we delineated environmental conditions that activate accelerated mortality in inbred lines and ascompared to the survival of I10 during the pupal stage in the larval treatment (P Ͻ 0.001). Cold shock on sessed the degree of dominance of the mortality effects in these lines. pupae of Sarcophaga crassipalpis leads to a similar lethal effect in pharate adults (Denlinger et al. 1991) . ThreeLine I4: I4 exhibits a temperature-sensitive lethal effect that responds to restrictive conditions only during day-old flies were completely resistant to the treatment, showing that adult lethality could be induced only in the adult phase and is incessant throughout adult life. Survival at 29Њ of I4 flies through the lethal phase was young flies after eclosion and before day 3 ( Figure 5D ). Although this ts lethal was discovered by its effect on never Ͻ10% so the allele should be designated as a semilethal at this temperature (Simmons and Crow life span, its adult lethality seems to be a side effect of a malfunction in a developmental process. 1977). Since the TSP comprises the entire adult phase and since 29Њ is well within the thermal range of DroDominance: To obtain insight into the degree of dominance in these inbred lines, we reciprocally crossed sophila, it is possible that this gene plays a role in aging in outbred populations. The gene could be involved in them to the O6 control line and the life span of the resulting F 1 progeny was measured. In such a design, a wide range of endogenous functions that affect adult survival. It will be interesting to determine if a single maternal effects also can be assessed. Furthermore, if the lethal resides on the X chromosome, the male morgene is responsible and if that gene has previously been identified as playing a role in life-span determination tality will show only in one of the reciprocal crosses. The survival curves at the RT are depicted in Figure 6 .
on the basis of model systems for genetic studies. Line I10: The TSP of this I10 cold-sensitive lethal At the RT (29Њ), Ͼ80% of the males of the I4 inbred line died within 2 weeks, whereas control males diseffect is restricted to the pupal phase and early adult phase, most probably only during the first 24 hr. Thereplayed almost 100% survival ( Figure 6A ). This proved to be a sex-specific effect, since I4 females did not show fore it might be involved in developmental processes and is excluded from playing a role in aging. premature death during this period ( Figure 6B) . The adult lethal effect shows intermediate expression in hetFlies of the I10 inbred line that were exposed to lethal conditions displayed a typical set of symptoms that even-1973; Arking 1975) . These studies also included lethals affecting adult survival, although these are only rarely tually led to their death. Flies that received a cold shock at age 0-12 hr after eclosion and were kept at the RT reported, since developmental processes in adults are less obvious (see Baird and Liszczynskyj 1985; Homyk became sluggish at 2 days after eclosion and started staggering. At 3 days most flies entered a state of total et al. 1986 ). However, several aspects of behavior and reproduction still must develop in a freshly eclosed inertia, from which only a few flies recovered after several days. Although chill coma appears to be a prerequiadult. In addition, fundamental cellular and tissue activities need to be maintained in the adult, so disturbances site for expression of the lethal effect, it differs significantly from this second comatose state, which is entered in these processes may also yield adult lethals (Homyk et al. 1986) . Homyk et al. (1986) found that most adult several days after flies have recovered from the coma caused by low temperature. The occurrence of a comalethals also exhibit semilethality in preadult stages, such as is the case with the I10 lethal. Naturally occurring ts tose state during the onset of the LP makes it feasible that a malfunction in the nervous system causes the lethals affecting adult survival, such as the lethals in this study, also are rarely reported but have been found lethal effect. There has been, to our knowledge, no report of conditional lethals that require a cold shock before (e.g., Morrison and Milkman 1978) and their frequent expression upon inbreeding shows that they for expression of the lethal effect. This allele may provide insight into natural variation for cold resistance are not rare (Bijlsma et al. 1999) . The phenotypic adaptation in our study may help explain their frequent and the physiological basis of cold shock, such as exemplified by chill coma variation in natural populations occurrence. The buffering of genetic pathways by modifier genes potentially can diminish fitness effects of (David et al. 1998) .
Conditional lethality and inbreeding depression: Inlethals and thus allow relatively high allele frequencies (Rutherford and Lindquist 1998) . These ts lethals breeding depression changes the temperature sensitivity of life span, presumably through a decreased impact presumably are part of the genetic variation in natural populations, but it is unresolved whether these lethals of the aging process (Vermeulen and Bijlsma 2004) , and can also have dramatic line-specific effects on adult map to loci having an effect on life-span variation in outbred populations. survival in Drosophila (Hughes 1995). The ts lethal effects reported here affected male adult survival after There are preliminary indications that the I4 lethal shows allelism to l(2)hs (our unpublished results), a heatan inbreeding event.
Conditional lethality in Drosophila has been extensensitive lethal that previously has been shown to segregate in our base stock (Oudman 1991) . Thus, there is sively studied, mostly using induced mutants (Suzuki 1970 ; Tarasoff and Suzuki 1970; Tasaka and Suzuki a suggestion that the effect is largely due to a single gene.
